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COLUMBIA COLLEGE CLASS OF 2011 LAUNCHES POTUS PROJECT, CALLS ON OTHER 
UNIVERSITY, STUDENT GOVERNING BOARDS, AND STUDENT GROUPS TO SIGN ON 

The Class Council for Columbia College 2011 officially announces The POTUS PROJECT, this 
organization’s banner initiative for its final year, wherein we aim to convince U.S. President Barack 
Obama to speak at Columbia University’s Commencement on May 18, 2011. Though the President 
has been previously asked to speak at Columbia’s Commencement, the invitation has always 
come straight from the University’s central administration. It is clear that one invitation from one 
office within this vast complex of a university is not sufficient for confirming the President as a 
speaker. Therefore, we propose a radically different approach, one where students, faculty, 
administrators, university staff, and the New York City community rally together in the common 
cause of having a sitting President with deep roots to this University as a Columbia College 
alumnus speak at Columbia University’s upcoming Commencement.  
 
As this is a project with aims of confirming the President as its University Commencement speaker, 
it will be essential that all members of the University student body, particularly those who will be 
graduating in May 2011, participate in these efforts. Columbia College’s Class of 2011 urges other 
student governing boards and student groups to make the pledge to organize with us in these 
efforts. Our ideas for involvement include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Writing personal letters to the White House 
• Facilitating student group productions in President Obama’s honor 
• A dedicated day of community service in President Obama's honor 
• Creating video testaments and other creative forms of expression to capture student 

excitement 
• Social media campaigns to give this notable movement a web presence 
• A trip to Washington D.C. where we make our hopes heard 

 
A joint invitation by President Lee C. Bollinger and Sean Manning Udell has already been sent to 
the White House and been received by the President. Other cabinet members with CU ties have 
been made aware of our initiative as well. This, however, is not enough. We must work hard – 
possibly until April 2011 – to show the President how dedicated we are to the prospect of his visit. 
This is an excellent opportunity to rally Columbia’s collective spirit and unite the student body 
around a common cause. We are excited by this possibility, and we hope that the rest of the 
Columbia community is too.  


